
Complaint No. 3894 of Z02t

BEFORE THE HARYI\NA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. 3894 of?O?l
Date of filing complaint: L2.10.202L
First date of hearins: 24.11.202L
Date of decision 25.08.2023

99l1yt_
Shri Sanjeev Kumar Arora t -___--------|-

Member
I

4IIr4Irxc:E'
Sh. vipin Raina [complainant in person) | complainant
Sh. Ranjit A.R. Respondent no.L

None Respondent no.2

ORDER

1-. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottees

under Section 31- of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act,

201'6 [in short, the Act) reacl with rule 29 of the Haryana Real Estate

ffiHARERE
ffiGURUGRnrrlt

Vipin Raina

R/O: -U-22/70, Crourfd floor, pink Town House,
DLF Phase - III, Gurugrfam -IZZOLO Complainant

Respondent no. 1 - M/s Godrej Real View
developerrs Pvt. Ltd.
Regd. Office at: - 3.d Floor UM House, plot no.
3 5, Secto r-44, Gurugranyt2ZO02
Respondent no. 2 - Proprerty pist<tl (Mr. Nitesh
SardarJ [{/o Unit no.421l,4th Floor, Tower-B4,
Spaze IT Parh Sector-49t, Sohna Road, Gurgaon-
1,22018.

Respondents
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2.

ffiHARERA
ffiGUIIUGRAM Complaint No. 3894 of 2021.

(Regulation and Development) Rules, zolZ [in short, the Rules) for
violation of section 11ta)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia
prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,
responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or the
rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee as per the
agreement for sale executerl inter se.

Unit and project related tletails

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the
amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the
possession and delay period, if any,have been detailed in the following
tabular form:

l

s.N. Particulars Details
1. Name and location of

tJre project
"Godrej Meridien Phase III", Sector

106, Gurugram
2. Nature of the project Group Housing Project
3. RERA Registered/ not

rr:gistered
Registered vide no. 09 of ZOZO issued

on 10.02.2020 up to 3O.O9.ZOZS

4. Unit no. T4-4403,4th floor, Tower 4

[Page 74 of complaint)
5. Unit admeasuring area 1,65'7.2L2 sq. ft. of carpet area

fPag;e 74 of complaint)
6. Allotment letter 3L.01.2021

(Page 41. of complaint)
7. Date of builder buyer

agreement
Not executed

B. Possession clause 7.1. Schedule for possession of the
unit

"The Promoter shall offer possession

of the Unit along with Common
Areas on or before g0.0g.Z0zs
("Completion Time period") or
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suchr*rc@
grantud, unless there is aehy aueto Force Majeure, Court ordrrr,
Government

d 
3 

c i s i o n s r*,{,'rli* !fr'' i[lXfi;
deve.lopment of ihe real Jrrlr,project. The Force Majeure shalt
mean and include war, flood, ftre,drayAht, cyclone, earthquake,
epidemic, pandemic or any other1 calamituI -- caused by nature
y:::::t resutar devetopment of
Or,::ct, civil commoilon or oct ofGod or any notice, ordrr, ;;;;
notification of the Corurn^i*

I ,rl./ or other public competunt

I :uto?riry / Court affecting theI retgular development of soid
o:_"^?:rt: beyond the controt of the

(Page BI of complaint_ unexecutud

Due date of

'Iotal sale

(Pagtl2 of comptaint)Total ,mou.rt-p"ia
the complainant

Rs. 5,00,0 0W

aint)Occupati,o, .*tifi.rt. Nor obtaina
Offer of posrerrion Not offered
First letter---rr.

surrender of unit
1.2.0L.2021,, 20.01..20i,
14.03.2027,25.0 6.2021
1.7.07.2021.

@aint)
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B. Facts of the cornplaint:

ffi

3' That' at my first visit at the site office of Godrej properties 
secto r 106, Imet with sales person Mr' Amit sejwar of respondent no. L, he invited meto check out the sample apartment which is of 4BHK with servant room,on mY query as what all fixtures & fittings wi, I get wirh the 4BHKapartment' he repeatedly conrirmed that it w,r be of top most brandexcept for the movable dec:o1s1iys furr

separators in the bathr.err,, ;;;;;.#.;rT:ff: ;:r:::every stage to make sure that I get everything as promised to me whichis - modurar kitche,, wardrobesr in every room , branded erectric fittings& branded bath fittings, smart locks at doors, LpG suppry line in kitchenbesides other things Iike air-conditioni,g, marbre flooring and goodquarif wa' paints etc. on 2Str, Dreceffibe r 2020,trusilng the informationsuppried by the sares person Mr. Amit sejwar of respondentl, I went backto pay the initiar ahount and to sign the documen*. Mr. Amit sejwarhanded over me an apprication form of Godrej Meridein project, thisbooklet was having too many pages of T&c,, it was humanry not possibrefor anyonel to read ail the pages in rsuch a shr:rt time, so I asked him againif modura. kitchen, wardrobes, br.anded erectric fittings, branded bathfittings etc' are included in the boojking form as per the promise he made.o me, he repried as yES. Since it was getting dark outside, Mr. AmitIiejwal requested me to sign the documents rurgentry so he can leave the.ffice' but with a promise that he w,r give mel a copy to read and confirm
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the T&C again, mainly prior t[o depositing the bank cheque of four lakh

rupees that I gave it to him. So again, on good faith I signed on the dotted

lines, totally unaware that sales person Mr Amit Sejwal is cheating me to

meet his sales targets. I paid the initial amount of one lakh rupees

immediately through internet banking.

4. Before t left the site office on 2Sth Der:ember 2O2O,l again reminded to

Mr Amit Sejwal that a copy o[ the application form must be provided to

me immediately so I can review the details and get back to him in case I

see ally issue. He promised me that since he is running late, he will send

the copy of booking form on26th December 2O2O,that he would arrange

the delivery of the application form at my house. Finally, I left the site

office of the Godrej Meridian without the copy of said application form.

After continuously chasing MIr Amit Sejwal for 1.4 days, finally on 7th

fanuary 2021., I informally received the poor quality file of applicarion

frlrm over the ''nrhat's app mesrsage from respondent no.1, but I managed

to read the basic information r,vith a great difficulty and able to find many

issues; mainly the fixture andl fittings that were promised to me were

totally missing, like modular ldtchen, wardrobes in every room, branded

electric fittings, branded bathroom littings etc. so I sent an email

message to my customer relationship rnanager Mr. Sagar Kapoor on Bth

January 2021, informing him about all such issues, an email was again

sent on l4thfanuary 2021 to remind respondentl that they must include

the branded fittings and other things as promised to me.

ffi
ffi
rrr}{ mri
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o,nffirespondent to refund the pai, up amount the said request
has been made before allotme;nt.

requested the

through mail

6' That' I always made sincere efforts to resorve the issues withrespondentl' I also wrote a humble emair message to Mr. pirojsha Godrejwith message cc to their group chairman Mr Adi Godrej, requesting themfor their help to resolve the siifuation or to refund the amount paid onaccount of misrepresentafion, 
unfortunatery no direct repry receivedfrom them' fEnclosed copy of ernail message sent to Mr. pirojsha Godreidated 17 /07 /2021, anddated 23 /07 /2021.;

'7 

' However' I received a message f.om project Director Mr. Gurmukh singhBajwa who was copied on most of my email messages since I startedwriting to them about the issures between us but he did nothing toresolve the situation' instead rdr'te back to me stating that my moneywill be forfeited if I decide to cancer the booking he did not evenconsidered the actual facts of the case.

Being aggrieved by the above-mr:ntioned acts of the respondent, thecomprainant is left with no option but to fire this compraint.
,Relief sought by the complainant:

The complainant has sought following relieffsJ:
i. 

ffi::::;::r"rden*o 
returnd an amounr of Rs s,00,000 /_ atong

ffiffi
rd{*4qd
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ii. Direct the respondent to pay Rs. 5,00,000/- as cost of litigation,
compensation for mental agony.

D. Reply by respondent no. 1

The respondent by way of written reply made following submissions:

10. No reply has been received from respondent no.Z with regard to the

present complaint despite multiple opportunities already granted.

Therefore, the respondent no.2 is being proceeded ex-parte and the

complaint will be decided as per the documents available on record as

well as submissions made by the parties.

11. That At the very foremos;t, it is the humble submission of the

Respondent No.1 that the caLptioned Complaint is bad in law as it falls

outside the scope and ambit of this Hon'ble Authority. The

Complainants are not allotteles as perr the mandate of the Real Estate

(Regulation and DevelopmentJ Act, 201,6(hereinafter referred to as ,,the

Act"'). That Section 2 (d) of thLe Act is rr:produced herein under for ready

reference:

"allottee in relation to a rerul estate projecl means the

person to whom a plol apartment or building, as the

case may be, hus been allotted, sold (whether as

freehold or leaseltold) or otherwise transferred by the

promoter, and lncludes the person who subsequently

acquires the sald allotment through sale, transfer or

otherwise but daes not include a person to whom such

PageT of15
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plol apartment or building, as the case may be, is given

on rent."

1,2. ln light of the afore-stated definition, the Complainant cannot be

construed to be an allottee as the Complainant, on his own accord, has

terntinated the allotment r:f the bcloked unit vide multiple Emails

already on record, dated 1,2.01,.2021,, 20.0L202I, 1,4.O3.ZOZL,

25.06.2021 and 17.07.2021 demanded a refund of the booking amount.

Thus, it is submitted that this Hon'ble Authority has no jurisdiction to

entertain and adjudicate upon this instant Complaint, in its present

form.

13. It is most respectfully submitted that the complaint filed by the

Complainants is extremely vexatious and has been filed with malafide

intentions and oblique motives to gain undue enrichment from the

Respondent No.1. The Complainants vide this instant Complaint has

raised false and frivolous isrsues and has filed the same on concocted

grounds that hold no truth.

1,4. lt is submitted that the Comlllainant had booked a residential unit being

403 / Godrej Meridien Towerr-4 in the project namely'Godrej Meridien'

situated at Sector 106, Gurugram, Haryana vide the Application Form

dated 25.L2.2020 [hereinafl[er referred to as "the Application Form"]

wherein the Complainants unequivocally agreed to terms and

conditions mentioned therein. That the terms and conditions laid down

in Annexure l\ of the Application Form clearly stipulate that -
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13. The Applicant(s) further agrees that in the event this

Application Form is withdrawn/ cancelled by the

Applicant(s) for reasons not attributable to the Developer's

default, then the Det'eloper shall be entitled to forfeit the

Booking Amount and Non-Refundoble Amounts"

That the Complainant cancelled his allotment at his own behest thereby

attracting the aforestated Clause 13 of Annexure A of the Application

Form. That in light of the aforementioned Clause the Respondent No.1 is

entitled to forfeit the Booking Amount and the Complainant having not

paid any installment, other ttran the Booking Amount, is not entitled to any

refund whatsoever.

Be that as it may, the Cornplainant has failed to paying the regular

installments mentioned in the Payment PIan which the Complainant

was bound to do under ther mandate of Clause 5 of Annexure -A. That

Clause 5, as had been agreed to by the Complainant, Iays down as

Complaint No. 3894 of 202t

15.

1,6.

follows:

"The Appticant(s) hereby agrees and undertakes to pay all

the amounts due ancl payable to the Developer in accordance

with the Payment PIan opted by the Applicant(s) in Annexure

E on or before the r'e;spective due dates."

lT.lt is pertinent to mention herein that the failure to abide by Clause 5

results in forfeiture of the lBooking Amount and cancellation of the said

Allotment by the Developerr. That Clause 1.2 of Annexure-A which lays

Page 9 of 15



18.

down the consequences andl repercussions of such failure. Hence, it is

safe to conclude that the Complainant has waived off his right to any

refund by defaulting on multiple fronts- firstly by failing to make timely

payments of the installations given in the Payment Plan and secondly,

by terminating the allotment himself. That the terms and conditions

given in the Application deal with both circumstances in detail and

proscribe any sort of a refund on account of default on the part of the

Complainant. That the Comp,lainant is bound by the aforesaid terms and

conditions since he has the Application Form and affixed his

signatures to the same thereby consenting to the said form.

Furthermore, the ComplainaLnt had given his consent to the said form on

his own accord and without any influence or coercion and thus cannot

renege from the same.

Therefore, irr light of the

HARERA
ffiGUI?UGI?AM

been reiterated above, t

of the booking amount as

of the Respondent No.1'

Complaint No. 3894 of 2021,

Ibresaid, according to Clause 1- 1 which had

Complainants are not entitled to any refund

have withdrawn the booking on no fault

rather based on their own unreasonable

dernands and malafide in ntions.

19. It is submitted that the ptioned Complaint is a gross abuse of the

process of law and has rn filed with the sole intent to arm twist and

coerce the Respondent

contractually not due a

captioned Complaint is a

o.1 into parting with amounts, which are

dl payable to the Complainants herein. The

devoid of merits, and it is also pertinent to
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this ground alone.

20. All the averments made bt the.CoJ{Iplainant are denied in toto.1 ''

2L. Copies of all the relevan]t documents have been filed and placed on

record. Their authentici is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can

be decided on the iis of these undisputed documents and

submission made bY the

E. |urisdiction of the auth

22. The authority observes t t it has territorial as well as subject matter

reasons givenjurisdiction to adjudi the present complaint for the

below.

E. I Territorial iurisdi

As per notification no. Z/}}L7-LTCP dated t4.L2.2017 issued by

Town and Country Pla rning Department, the jurisdiction of Real

rity, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

with offices situated in Gurugram. In the

in question is situated within the planning

Estate RegulatorY Au

present case, the Proj

area of Gurugram dis Therefore, this authority has complete

territorial j urisdiction dteal with the present comPlaint.

ffiGURUGI?AM
note herein that the (

Section 65-8 of the Er

the Complaint. This t

Complainant cannot I

Authority. Hence, the

e Complainants have not filed an Affidavit in terms

Evidence: Act, w.r.t. the emails appended along with

s being the case, the aforesaid emails filed with the

rt be adrrissible nor be relied upon by this Hon'ble

he captioned Complaint merits outright dismissal on

rties.

District for all Purpos

E. II Subiect matter iu iction
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Section 11[4)[aJ of the

responsible to the allo

is reproduced as hereund

Section fi@)(a)

Be responsible for all obl'
provisions of this Act or
the allottees as per
allottees, as the case
plots or buildings, as

areos to the association
case may be;

Section 34-Functions

3a(fl of the Act pro
upon the promoters,
Act and the rules qnd

So, in view of the Provisi
i :!';'

complete jurisdiction

compliance of obligatio

which is to be decided

complainant at a later s

F. Entitlement of the com

F.I Direct to the respo
along with interest.

23. The complainant boo

"Godrei Meridien", iD

dated 25.12.2020 for ba

paid booking amount

after receiving the wel

specifications he was P

, wardrobes in every

Page LZ of 15
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2076 provides that the promoter shall be

as per agreement for sale. Section 11[a)[a)

tions, responsibilities and functions under the

rules and regulations made thereunder or to
agreement for sale, or to the association of
be, till the conveyance of all the apartments,

case may be, to the allottees, or the common

allottees or the competent authority, as the

the Authority:

to ensure compliance of the obligations cast

a\Offiees-and the real estate agents under this
tt ations made thereund er.

nLS of the Act quoted above, the authority has

decide the complaint regarding non-

by the promoter leaving aside compensation

the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

nt for refund:

t to refund an amount of Rs. 5,00,000/'

a unit in the project of respondent no. 1

r 106, Gurugram vide application form

c sale consideration of Rs. 2,55,00,000/-, and

Rs. 5,00,000/-. However, the complainant

rne letter on 03.01 .202L came to know the

rnised for and agreed on like modular kitchen

rn , branded electric fittings & branded bath
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fittings was not there in t

shock he came to know

said unit which made hi

and falsely promised by

approached the respon

paid by him vide email

was no use as he hasn't

got a threating mail cum

next installment by 31.01

24. In the instant matter, the

Rs. 5,00,000/- onlY and

breach of t.rust, conceal

respondent, he wishes

refund of the paid-uP a
::

in the project of the

25.1.2.2020 and before

application, on 20.01,.2

project/refund of Paid

refund request was

reply to the present com

case of surrender of uni

Moreover, the essence

purpose of the Act is no

also to make sure that a

action of the responden

make applicable deducti

refunding the balance a

Page 13 of 15
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welcome letter and later on even to a utter

at a revenue rasta was intervening in the

realised and he was being misrepresented

r: officials of the respondent. Thereafter he

nt no. L and sought refund of the amount

ted 12.01.2021, and 20.01,.2021 but that of

reply to the mail and instead of reply he

,em?rd letter with a deadline of paying the

mplainant has paid the booking amount of

r;ubmitted that due to misrepresentation,

t of fircts and deceptive behaviour of

withdraw from the project and wants the

unt. The complainant applied for allotment

ndent no. 1 vide application form dated

otment of any specific unit against such

L made request for withdrawal from the

t. It is observed that the surrender cum

edged by respondent no. L through his

aint at page 3 of the reply. Thus, it is a clear

on the ground of above-mentioned reasons.

f the Act makes it noticeably clear that the

only to protect the rights of the allottees but

should not be suffered by the arbitrary

'fhus, the respondent no. 1 is not entitled to

ns(that it has mentioned in its reply) before

ount as in the present case it is considered to
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25.

be the fault of respondent no. 1 as it rnisrepresented the specifications

of the subject unit which mzrde the complainant to withdraw from the
project and also allottee has wished for withdrawal before allotment
of any specific unit.

Keeping in view the documr:nts on record and arguments put before
the bench while deciding ther merits of the case. The authority came to
a conclusion that respondent no. 1 is directed to refund the paid-up
amount of Rs. 5,00,000 /- to the complainant. Even though , it is case of
the complainant where he has only paid an amount of Rs. 5,00,0 oo/-
against basic sale price of Rs. 2,s5,00,0 00 /- the allottee has full right to
seek the refund.

F. II Direct the respondent to cost of litigation and compensation for
mental agony.

The complainant is seeking relief w.r.t compensation in the aforesaid

relief, Hon'ble supreme court of Indlia in civil appeal titled as M/s

Newtech Promoters and

Supra held that an allott

hrt. Ltd. V/s State of Up & Ors.

entitled to claim compensation under

sectir:ns 1.2, 1ir4, 18 and s

adjuclicating officer as

n 19 ,which is to be decided by the

r section 71, and the quantum of

compensation shall be adjudged by ther adjudicating officer having due

regard to the factors mentioned in sectionT2. The adjudicating officer

has exclusive jurisdiction tp deal with the complaints in respect of

compensation. Therefore, the complainant may approach the

adjudicating officer for seeklng the relief of compensation.

26.
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rG. Directions of the Authori

27.Hence, the Authority he

directions under section

obligations cast upon the

the Authority under Sectio

i) The respondent-bu

i.e., Rs. 5,00,000 f - rece

the subject unit.

ii) A period of 90 days

directions gJiven in th

28.

29.

would follo'w.

Complaint stands

File be consigned to

Haryana Real

Complaint No. 3894 of 2O2t

passes this order and issue the following

3i,7 of the Act to ensure compliance of

romoters as per the functions entrusted to

",34(f) of the Act of 201,6:

is directed to refund the paid-up amount

:d from the allottee deposited by it against

ts to comply with the

Ilegulatory Authority, Gurugram
",25.08.2023

and failing which legal consequences
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